
ALUMINUM 
LIGHTING POLES



SMART 
LIGHTING 
TRENDS
BSI® Lighting Technologies follows smart, sustainable and 
ecologically responsible outdoor lighting principles using 
new technologies and best practices in lighting design and 
production.

We provide the most current research and information to our 
clients on smart lighting solutions based on their performance 
and real effectiveness.

Total lighting 
solution
BSI® Lighting Technologies 
lighting luminaires combine high 
technology and stylish design, 
from classic to modern, with high-
efficiency LED technology.

Our portfolio brings in optimal 
lighting solutions for architectural, 
architainment, commercial and 
public applications. All products 
from urban, roadway lighting 
to residential, parking, area, 
pedestrian, tunnel & underpass, 
flood, landscape and indoor 
lighting are specifically designed 
to provide efficient visual comfort 
and enjoyment.
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Architainment lighting
The range inspires architects, designers 
and system integrators with its exceptional 
quality, a variety of beam angles and 
remarkable creativity.

Floodlighting
Fixtures to highlight the most important 
exterior architectural details from general 
purpose to specification and architectural 
grade.

Accent lighting
Our passion for architectural lighting and 
design is reflected in our wide range of 
contemporary accent lighting portfolio 
offering creative lighting schemes to 
enhance modern architecture with light 
uniformity.

Underpass and tunnel 
lighting
Specially designed luminaires for 
underpass & tunnel lighting combines 
aesthetics with high performance using 
next generation LEDs.

Industrial and ceiling
The range offers an ideal solution in sports 
halls, swimming pools and industrial 
areas in terms of lighting comfort, energy 
efficiency, durability and freedom from 
maintenance.

Urban-Area lighting
Extensive selection of wide area and 
site lighting for illuminating parking 
lots, residential roads, walkways and 
surrounding areas.
Aesthetically sophisticated and robust 
lighting solutions guarantee optimum 
lighting principles.

Light elements and bollards
Light element and bollard range for 
garden, entryways, paths and terraces 
create a warm and inviting exterior with 
sustainable LED technology.

Wall effect
Timeless and decorative wall luminaire 
range combines light with architecture in a 
characteristic style.

Indoor lighting
BSI® Lighting Technologies offers a 
complete architectural indoor lighting 
system able to meet any project 
requirement.
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The company
BSI® Lighting Technologies; designs and 
manufactures creative lighting solutions 
for the international architectural lighting 
market. BSI® offers a wide range of 
services, from consultation and advice 
to architects and architectural lighting 
designers during the initial project design 
phase to helping to identify and develop 
technology solutions, customized products 
or custom-designed, project specific 
products.

A commitment to better 
lighting
The Company’s core technology, 
innovative designs and superior customer 
service enable the next generation of 
illumination continuing to change the way 
we light the world.

In-House research & 
development
BSI® Lighting Technologies has extensive 
experience in designing luminaires for 
a range of extreme environments. With 
a growing portfolio of products and an 
increasingly comprehensive range of 
services our investment in Research and 
Technology is very important.

Warranty & support
BSI® Lighting Technologies offers factory-
direct warranty and application support. 
With BSI® Lighting Technologies standing 
behind the technology, design and 
manufacturing of our products, you can 
feel confident that you have chosen the 
right partner. If you ever have a question 
or problem, you can talk to us directly.

Committed to excellence
The company was created to complement 
a variety of design styles for urban, public, 
hospitality, retail and residential spaces. 
We strive to provide our clients with 
innovative designs, precision metal work 
and unique materials. BSI® is committed to 
energy efficiency in design and the use of 
renewable and reclaimable resources.

Solid experience
BSI® Lighting Technologies collaborates 
with landscape designers, architects, 
lighting designers and lighting specifiers to 
develop custom lighting solutions specific 
to their needs. Having an in-house design 
staff increases productivity and gives the 
client all the tools necessary to bring their 
ideas to life.

Design focussed
BSI® supports all phases of the design 
process: from concept, through a 
collaborative design work-flow, to final 
realization within the architectural space. 
We offer 3D CAD modeling, photorealistic 
renderings and video animations to 
support each project.

Flexible and independent
BSI® Lighting Technologies is an 
independent and flexible supplier whose 
know-how and knowledge is operating in 
many industry verticals all over Europe, 
Asia, Africa and the Middle East. BSI® 
has the full flexibility and processes to 
cooperate with its business partners 
wherever they are located.
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Aluminiım 
pole solutions 

that is %100 
environmentally 

friendly
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Aluminum Conical Poles
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Conical Poles

Ø100

3m

4m

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC100C.300 3m 100mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC100C.400 4m 100mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

B

WH

A
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Conical Poles

Ø114

5m

4m

3m

B

WH

A

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC114C.300 3m 114mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC114C.400 4m 114mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC114C.500 5m 114mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Conical Poles

Ø122

7m

6m

5m

4m

3m

B

WH

A

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC122C.300 3m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC122C.400 4m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC122C.500 5m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC122C.600 6m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC122C.700 7m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Conical Poles

Ø125

6m

5m

4m

B

WH

A

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC125C.400 4m 125mm 60mm - 76mm 2,5mm

ALC125C.500 5m 125mm 60mm - 76mm 2,5mm

ALC125C.600 6m 125mm 60mm - 76mm 2,5mm
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Conical Poles

Ø148

8m

7m

6m

B

WH

A

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC148C.600 6m 148mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC148C.700 7m 148mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC148C.800 8m 148mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Conical Poles

Ø165

9m

8m

7m

6m

B

WH

A

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC165C.600 6m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC165C.700 7m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC165C.800 8m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC165C.900 9m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Conical Poles

Ø180

10m

9m

8m

B

WH

A

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC180C.800 8m 180mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm

ALC180C.900 9m 180mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm

ALC180C.1000 10m 180mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Conical Poles

Ø200

12m

11m

10m

B

WH

A

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC200C.1000 10m 200mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm

ALC200C.1100 11m 200mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm

ALC200C.1200 12m 200mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm
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Aluminum Curved Poles
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Curved Poles

Ø148

8m

7m

6m
W

B

H

A

Opsional

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC148E.600 6m 148mm 76mm 3mm

ALC148E.700 7m 148mm 76mm 3mm

ALC148E.800 8m 148mm 76mm 3mm
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Curved Poles

Ø165

12m

9m

11m

8m

10m

W

B

H

A

Opsional

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC165E.800 8m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC165E.900 9m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC165E.1000 10m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC165E.1100 11m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC165E.1200 12m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm
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Aluminum Decorative Poles
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

HELICAL

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 7m - 8m - 9m - 10m

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer 
approval after static calculations according to the 
climate and the luminaire load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

OPTIMA

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; single luminaire 4m - 5m. Double luminaire 6m.

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer approval after static 
calculations according to the climate and the luminaire load to be 
used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

LINO

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 12m. 

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with 
customer approval after static calculations 
according to the climate and the luminaire 
load to be used.

LINO Di LINO Mono
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

LUCIDA

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 12m. 

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer 
approval after static calculations according to the 
climate and the luminaire load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

BODONI

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 5m - 7m. 

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer 
approval after static calculations according to the 
climate and the luminaire load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

GENEVA

GENEVA Di GENEVA Mono

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production 5m - 12m.

 • Decorative poles; It is produced 
with customer approval after static 
calculations according to the climate and 
the luminaire load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

RAGE

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard; 6m - 8m.

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer approval after 
static calculations according to the climate and the luminaire 
load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

RAVEN

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 8m

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer approval after 
static calculations according to the climate and the luminaire load 
to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

FORTE

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 8m

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer approval after 
static calculations according to the climate and the luminaire load 
to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

CRETA Di

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 8m.

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer 
approval after static calculations according to the 
climate and the luminaire load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

CRETA Mono

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 8m.

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer 
approval after static calculations according to the 
climate and the luminaire load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

AVENIR

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; long side 6m, short side 4m.

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer 
approval after static calculations according to the 
climate and the luminaire load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

ROTIS

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; long side 6m - 8m, short side 4m - 6m.

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer approval after 
static calculations according to the climate and the luminaire 
load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

MARLETT

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 10m. 

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer 
approval after static calculations according to the 
climate and the luminaire load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

NEVIS

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; long side 6m - 8m, short side 4m - 6m.

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer approval after 
static calculations according to the climate and the luminaire 
load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

MISTRAL

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 8m

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer approval after 
static calculations according to the climate and the luminaire 
load to be used.
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Decorative Poles

TREE

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

 • Standard production; 6m - 8m - 10m

 • Decorative poles; It is produced with customer approval after 
static calculations according to the climate and the luminaire 
load to be used.
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Aluminum Flag Poles
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Flag Poles

Ø122

7m

6m

5m

4m

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC122B.400 4m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC122B.500 5m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC122B.600 6m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

ALC122B.700 7m 122mm 60mm - 76mm 3mm

W

B

A

H
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Flag Poles

Ø148

6m

8m

7m

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC148B.600 6m 148mm 76mm 3mm

ALC148B.700 7m 148mm 76mm 3mm

ALC148B.800 8m 148mm 76mm 3mm

W

B

A

H
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Flag Poles

Ø165

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC165B.900 9m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

ALC165B.1000 10m 165mm 76mm - 90mm 3mm

10m

9m

W

B

A

H
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Flag Poles

Ø180

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC180B.900 9m 180mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm

ALC180B.1000 10m 180mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm

10m

9m

W

B

A

H
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* Mast and console measurements in the catalog are standard measurements.
* All requested special metrics are produced after calculations.
* After static calculations Bsi Lighting reserves the right to correct the measurement.

Flag Poles

Ø200

12m

11m

Product Code 
Pole Height Base Diameter Spigot Diameter Wall Thickness

H A B W
ALC200B.1100 11m 200mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm

ALC200B.1200 12m 200mm 76mm - 90mm 4mm

W

B

A

H
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The luminaires are designed and manufactured in accordance with below quality procedures 
and constructed in conformity to the European EN 60598 standards and CE-marked.

Quality Management System ISO 9001:2015

Customer Satisfaction Management System ISO 10002:2018

Environmental Management System ISO 14001:2015

Occupational Health & Safety Management System ISO 45001:2018

In compliance with regulations in force, BSI® LIGHTING reserves the right to make 
unannounced technical amendments to improve the features and performance of products.

Illustrations are not binding. The Lumen (lm) listed in the catalogue are “typical” values of LED 
Modules and may be subject to change due to the continuous evolving LED technology.

The standard finishing of the products are specified in the product description. The products 
can also be finished in RAL colours on request subject to availability.

All changes, errors or involuntary omissions in this catalogue, will be published on the website 
bsilighting.com

Published 2020. Edited 2022.

Editorial supervision BSI® LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES

Designed and Styled by Mithat Tekin®    www.bbmt.com.tr

Copyright © 2022 by BSI AYDINLATMA SAN. TIC. A.Ş.

All rights reserved.

No part of this catalogue may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any 
form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying or otherwise, without the prior 

written permission of

BSI AYDINLATMA SAN. TIC. A.Ş.
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contact

BSI AYDINLATMA SAN. TIC. A.Ş.
Factory : Baskent OSB, 20. Cad. B/3 Blok No:4 
   Maliköy, Sincan, Ankara / TURKIYE
Tel : +90 312 472 42 50
Fax : +90 312 502 74 75
Web : bsilighting.com
E-mail : info@bsilighting.com

For sales agent please contact: info@bsilighting.com
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